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T D. LATTIMORE IS'
OTiriER OF business.
t aaK^OrdSbr^^^ if present; if he is not present, by
the g letters of churches and enrolling nam^ of delegates.
4 KioS of officers, viz : Moderator, Clerk and Treasurer.
n Annointment of committee on ReIigiou3Exerc1.es.
fi Call for churches to become member.s of the Association.
7 Call for letters and messengers from other asBOCiations.
a  Tiivito visiting brethren to seat.s. „ /m n t
9' Appointment of committees as follows : (1) 'r^?4i^Fdu"ation ? (si
T ifov'itnre n (3) Sunday Schools and Colportage ; (4) Education ; (5)l°taL Mh«fons ;'(S^ Li Indian mssion^ ;G) Foreign M.„nm
mptistO^haim (9) Union Meetings; (10) Finance; (11) Omtiiaries;
m iSntSe^gers to corresponding associations and to the Bap-
e- t Kention, and a delegate to the Southern Baptist Conyention.tist State Co vem committees in the order in wnich they were
appointed-point and place of next meeting, and preacher of the Intro
ductory Sermon.
U. Busffiesf matters or questions laid over from previou.s meeting ;
new buBint^ss, motions, resolutions, &c.
15. Adjournment.
A
PROCEEDINGS.
i  The King's Mountain Baptist Association held its
n  ' thirty-ninth annual session with the Zion Baptist Church,
'  six miles northwest of Shelby, in the year 1890, from Sept.
25th to the 28th, inclusive. _
Introductory sermon by Rev. J. A. Speight.
Recess for one hour.
The Association re-assembled in the church at 1.40
p. M. Prayer by Rev. G. W. Rollins.
The Moderator called the body to order and appoint
ed Brethren James L. Webb and E. B. Hamrick as read-
ins; clerks. , , 1
List of churches called, letters read and delegates en-
Davi.—J. D. McSwain, E. S. Glasooe, D. B. Green, L. S. Ham
rick, C. C. Hamrick and E. L. Jenkins. j n n r«nTmpl
Bethel M L Hamrick, Amos Hamrick and C. H Pannel.
''Bef/de/iem—T W Harmon, J F Herndon, John Seams and C SElarn.
Big Springs.—W P Withrow, J H Clark, W S Lattiniore and J B Lat-
Bodiai; Springs.-E B Hamrick, Noah Hamrick, O N Hamrick, B H
Brido-es, 0 J Hamrick and D S Lovelace.
BuWalo.—W D Gaston, R E Porter, A F Moore and W D Camp.
Ccinenter'8 Grove.—J Z Palls and J C Mull. . t i-i nu
Concord.—W H Martin, G T Bostic, A A Smart, Marion J Green and
J B Harrell. . r. -ii.
Corinth.—3 A Wray and Wade Smith.
I B,Allen ..a G W Kendrlol..
Fair View.—3 P Whisnant and Aaron Brandle.
•; 1 Groml-JL Bridg™ f'h' Bridges and W C Bostic.
I  J M Goode Jr. J B Thorn and Aaron Wall.
Trnnnrd's Fork —M O Carpenter and C D Weaver. .
-iTonp Crcefc.-Hem-y Hilling, Henry L Jenkins, Alben-y Jenkins and
W Toney, J H Brooks, H T Gettys, C Yelton and
J E Hollifield. , ^
Mt. E'S-rJ R B Moore, E Roberts, S P Green.
n/rt Wri rii T M R Blanton and Frances Moore.
Sl 'Sr^B ^S»™d"k Ta.™ F^wlSaiTaS'SfL I.allln»r.
T T Dixon 'S W Elam, J M London and H F Schenck.feZ mpe -AviS' A I Bordem, E P Roberts, G L Prnott and P
^ ^^i^ospect.^^ey Eskridge, David Manney, E Hanu-ick, Rufus
Allen, J L Ledford and John Cline.
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Patterson's Grove.—I A McGill and L D Putnam
Gardnl?^""* Groi;e.-Q M Ledford, JA Stroup, A D Hamrick and R W
Pleasant A Roberts, Hugh Borders and M L Putnam.
Ross Grove. - A P Spake, D W Blanton and A J Dedmon.
and j"p Walken J G Davis, A G Wiggins, J C Bridges
Sandy Rim.—W B Stroud, B B Harris, J H Beam, J E McBraver D A
F Hamrick, W A Martin and W B Lovelace. '
Shady Grove—U B Hicks and N D Mauney
®  J L W.bb, M N Ham-
Union.—TVilliam B Bridges and B F Powel.
Waco.—W G Lindsey and J A Black.
-^WaRs—M L Beam, C B Walker, W T Davis and Robert Dycus
Zion.—A 3 Irmn, J D Weathers and A G Weathers.
Zion Hill—
^ ^ ■^•9 McEntire, A R Putnam and j M Putnam.[ Did not report until Friday, on account of rain.]
The Moderator announced, as the fi rst item of busi
ness, the election of officers and appointed M. N. HamnVh
J- S. Wray and R. VV. Gardner as tellers of election.
_On motion of Rev. J. M. Bridges, the present officers
to-wit: H. F. Schenck, Moderator; D. S. Lovelace, Clerk',
and T. D. Lattimore, Treasurer, were re-elected by accla
mation,
The Moderator called for churches wishing to become
members of this body. King's Mountain, a newly consti
tuted church, responded with the following delegates ■ P
P. Hoke and S. J. Poteat.
Revs. G. M. Webb, G. W. Rollins and G. P. Hamrick
were appointed to examine the articles of faith of said
church and report.
The Moderator called for corresponding messeno-ers
and visiting ministers and brethren. ^
Rev. 7. Bright was received as messenger from the
Green River Association, Rev. J. A. Speight representino-
the "Biblical Recorder."
The following committees were announced :
Temperance—A C Irvin, J H Clark and E B Hamrick.
Religious Literature—J A Speight, J A Stroup and J R Dixon.
Sunday Schools and Colportage—P R Elam, W B Stroud and T J Dixon
Education—G P Hamrick, J E McBrayer and S E Bostick.
State Missions—A P Hollifield, M N Hamrick and B H Bridges
Home and Indian Missions—G M Webb, J Z Falls, Jr., and M L Putnam
Foreign Missions—P C Hickson, T D Lattimore and Q M Ladford. ' '
The committee appointed to investigate the faith and
practice of the new church at King's Mountain, reports
that they fi nd the same orthodox. On motion, said church
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was received into this body and her delegates were invited
to seats with us.
With a view to organizing a new Association; the fol
lowing churches asked for and obtained letters of dismis
sion, namely : Bethel, Concord, Fairview, Henrietta, High
Shoals Mt. Olivet, Mt. Pleasant, Sandy Run and Union.
Said letters were granted, on condition that the delegates
thereof remain with us until the close of present session.
. A motion pending to establish a county line associa
tion, on motion, the body adjourned.
Prayer by Bro. Rollins.
FRIDAY MORNING SESSION.
The Association opened with prayer by Rev. Z. D.
Harrell at 9.30 a. m.
The Moderator called for churches not reported yes
terday. Bethlehem, Zoar, Ross' Grove, Long Creek,
Walls, Double Springs and Mt. Harmony responded, (as
shown by preceding list of churches).
The invitation to visiting brethren was renewed, when
Rev. C. Durham, Corresponding Secretary, and Bro. J. H.
Mills, representing the Baptist Orphanage, responded. _
On motion, tlie matter of establishing a county line
association was made a special order for to-morrow morn
ing at ID o'clock.
A letter of dismission was granted to Big Springs
church.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE.
While we as Baptists profess to be the friends of Temperance, we fear
there is not prompt action on our pai-t to characterize us as such. The
oreat evil is abroad in our land and in our homes. It even pervades our
churches This being the caae, we do earnestly and with brotherly love
reconmiend to each member of the churches within the bounds of this As
sociation, to discontinue the use, sale and manufticture of intoxicating
drinks "Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink for he that liatli
not the quaUties of temperance cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven.
Siilimitted by the committee.
A. C. IBVIN,
J. H. Clahk,
E. B. Hamrick.
Remarks by Revs. A. C. Irvin, R. L. Limrick ancl
F. C. Hick.son. ' On motion, the above report on Temper
ance was adopted.[Committee on Religious Exercises announced preach-
Kin(/s Mountain Baptist Association.
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It is sound
all the interests of the
commend "Charity and
M.
D.
ing at the stand, in the grove, by Rev. T. Bright, at
o'clock A. M.]
report on religious literature.
We nre livino' in a progressive age, and along with this development
the religious newspaper is helping to spread the Truth over the earth
Your committee would urge our people to read our religious journals and
thus become famiUar with the work of the Lord, both at home and ^
We commend to the members of our churches the Biblical Recorder,
wi-i"li is the oro-an of the Baptist churches of North Carolina,
in doctrine, prSgrcssive in spirit, and is alive to
cause of Christ, at home and abroad. We alsoChildren," and the "Foreign Mission Journal." ^ ^ Speight
J. A. StboUp,
J. R. Dixon.
Remarks by Revs. J. A. Speight, G. M. Webb, J.
Bridges, C. Durham, A. C. Irvin, R. N. Hawkins, Z.
Harrell, and Brethren J. H. Mills and B. H. Bridges. On
motion, the report was adopted.
REPORT ON S. s. AND COLPORTAGE.
Your committee on Sunday Schools and Colportage beg leave to ex-
rirpRs their tiianks for the progress that has been made on this line of chris-
tiTii work within the last few years, and yet our schools are not what they
omrVit to be. Many families are without the Bible, or any other good book
the mind with wholesome food, while trash and cheap novels can
iin tvuind in almost every home. Therefore we, as Christians, ought to
Tppb-p cTcater efforts to carry on our Sunday School and Colportage work,
^spectfully submitted. P. R. Elam,
^  " Thomas J. Dixon.
W. B. Stroud.
Remarks by Revs. F. C. Hickson and C. Durham.
On motion, the report was adopted.
On motion, adjourned for one hour.
EVENING SESSION.
The committee on State Missions reported as follows:
Great has been the progress of Baptist principles in North Carolina
Qince the year 1784. In that year we had but few churches, few ministers,
ortd but little more than three thousand communicants. We now have not
lei's than two hundred and twenty thousand. The Mission work has ac
complished much since the first Missionary Board was organized in 1803.
To-day almost one-third of the population of the state is Baptist in senti
ment. We may attributo this to missionary effort; but while much has
been and is being done, there is yet much to be done. There are many
ulaces in the state calling for the Truth as wc hold it. We are well able
to occupy these destitute sections. Brethren, let ua try to exercise the
spirit to go up and possess these lands. Sympathy only for those who aredestitute of Baptist principles, is not enough. We must not only possess
fellow-feeling, but feUow-suffering. This subject should claim the atten
tion of every member of this Association. Every son and daughter of the
sL-fte should have an opportunity of hearing the Gospel aa we believe it.
We as good and moral citizens, and especially Christians, are bound to
give them this opportunity, or prove ourselves unfaithful stewards of our
Lord and Master.
A. P. Holijpield,
M. N. Hamrick,
B. H. Bridges.
1r!
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The following pledges were made for State missions :
I M 1 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
5 00
6 00
Shelby
Boiling Springs
New Bethel —
Double Springs
Elizabeth
Long Creek....
New Prospect..
Beaver Dam 4 00
Bethlehem 5 00
Corinth 2 00
Dallas 5 00
Gastonia 10 00
Grover 4 00
Zoar — ^
Leonard's Pork 1 CO
S30 00 ount Harmony
10 00 Vm'nnn . .Mount or o 1 00
Mount Zion 4 00
New Hope n 4 00
Patterson's Grove 2 00
Pleasant Grove 4 00
Pleasant Hill n • • 2 00
Ross' Grove 3 00
" 00
00
00
Shady Grove 2
Waco 4
Zion • • • 5
King's Mountain 2 00
Total. 00
A cash collection was taken for State missions, as
follows :
A C Irvin
W B Stroud 1
E J Lovelace 1
Z D Harrell 1
R N Hawkins 1
B H Bridges 1
T D Lattimore i
F C Hickson 1
JLWebb 1
J H Hanirick i
A P Spake
G W Hararick 1
E B Hamrick 4
T W Harmon
Aaron Wall 4
I A McGill
W P Wilson
C S Stowe
J M Goodo
W A Thompson ^
A M Cabaniss
§1 00
' 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
60
00
50
25
50
50
50
00
J D Brumfield 4 00
MNHami-ick 4 00
J P Williams....- 4 00
Samuel Po.ston 4 00
P R Elam 4 00
A G Weathers 4 00
GMWebb 50
S E Bostick 4 00
John Bridges 4 00
A PHollifleld 1 00
GT Bostick 1 00
T Dixon 4 00
D Weathers 4 00
H PSchenck.. 4 00
W D Gaston 4 00
G P Hamrick 4 00
Mrs E J Lovelace 2 50
A D Proctor 50
Hat collection, 8 01
Total cash |44 36
oT motion, the report on State missions was adopted.
REPORT ON FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Missions, as used among us to-day, means sending the Gospel to those
who haven't it. Foreign missions means sending the Gospel to those ot
forei"'n countries. Among Southern Baptifjts, Foreign missions means
sendhig the Gospel to Mexico, Japan, China, Afnca, Italy, and South
I*1Ccl
For information concerning this work, we refer you to the "Foreign
Mission Journal," published by our Foreign Mission Board at Richmond,
Va Price 35 cents per single copy; 25 cents in clubs of twentj'or more.
This paper is now publishea in pamphlet form, and, in addition to letters
from o-ir missionaries, contains all desired information as to the manage
ment of our Foreign Mission work, as it concerns our home churches and
Por'^ntoTOation conceSng the duty of Christians to this work, we re
fer to the example and teachings of the Apostles and early chnstians, andSpeciaUy t^thfLt and great command of our Lord: "Go ye into all the
world and preach the Gospel to every creature." It is a cause of devout
th'iuksaiving to God, that one of our own number is to-day our representa-
tivi in China. Let our right hands forget their cunning and our tongues
Khufs Mountain Ba2}tist Association.
cleave to the roofs of our mouths ere G. P. Bostick shall lack for support
in nravers and contributions from the King's Mountain Association.
Respectfully submitted.
F. C. Hickson,
T. D. Lattimoke,
Q. M. Ledfoed.
Remarks by Revs. F. C. Hickson, G. M. Webb and
J. M. Bridges. Rev. C. Durham read a letter from our
missionar5rin China, addressed to the Association.^
The following pledges were made for Foreign missions:
Long Creek - ^ 5 00
Mount Harmony 2 00
Mount Sinai 2 00
Mount Zion 5 00
Shady Grove 2 00
zlon. 10 00
Zoar • •. o CA
King's Mountain 2 60
Gastonia y " A"f "i." oc nn
F C Hickson for Gastonia cn. 25 00Carpenter's Grove 5 00
Beaver Dam - - 15 00
Dallas 5 00
Shelby
Boiling Springs
New Bethel
Double Springs
Elizabeth
Bethlehem
Buffalo
Grover
New Hope.. •
New ProspectPatterson's Grove 10 00
Pleasant Grove 15 00
KantHill 5 00
Ross' Grove 20 00
Sandy Plains 5 00
EsSv.-ppaV.::::::::::: IZ
..§125 00
20 00
50 00
20 00
50 00
25 00
20 00
25 00
15 00
25 00
5 00Dallas
T
Total pledges. .§570 50
his amount was supplemented by the following cash
collections:
R L. Limrick §2 50
C." Durham 1 00
Ci M. Webb 1 00
A. C. Irvin 1 00
M E. Putnam 1 00
Clark 1 00
T M. Putnam 1 00j". M. Goode ; 1 00
p P. Hoke 1 00
Mrs. T. D. Lattimore 2 00
Mi-s. S. E. Bostick 1 00
Mi-s. M. G. Eskridge 1 00
Mrs. Rachael Weathers 1 00
J D Brumfleld $1 00
E. J. Lovelace 3 00
J.L.Webb 100
J. B. Thorn 1 00
P R. Elam 1 00
A. E. Bettis 1 00
E C Hickson 5 00
Tvirs J. M. Putnam 50
Mre T. K. Barnett 50Miss C. J. Bostick 100
Miss Susan Lattimore 50
Total cash §31 00
On motion, the report on Foreign missions was
adopted. .
On motion, adjourned until half-p^^^ nine to-morroiy
morning.
Prayer by Bro. Hickson.
i)
SATURDAY MORNING SESSION.
Pursuant to adjournment the body met at 9.30 a. m.
Prayer by Rev. T. Bright.
Ml
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REPORT ON HOME MISSIONS.
The Home Mission work of the Southern Baptist Convention, under
the management of the Board, located at Atlanta, Ga., embraces seven dis
tinct departments, viz : (1) mission work among the native white popula
tion of the South and West; (2) mission work among the Foreign popula
tion, coming into the states of the Southern Baptist Convention ; (3)
mission work among the Indians ; (4) mission work in Cuba ; (5) mission
work among the negroes ; (6) building houses of worship ; and (7) the pub
lication of a Sunday School literature for the Baptist Sunday Schools of
the South, and the publication of "Our Home Field"—all of which we most
heartily commend to our churches and Sunday Schools. Let us aid this
Board in its great and important work, with our sympathy, prayers and
means. G. M. Webb,
J. Z. Falls,
M. L. Putnam.
Remarks by Rev. G. M. Webb.
Pledges were made for Home missions, as follows :
New Hope $2 00
New Prospect 1 00
Patterson's Grove 3 60
Pleasant Grove 3 00
Pleasant Hill 5 00
Ross' Grove 2 60
Sandy Plains 4 00
Shelby 25 00
Waco 2 00
Zion 3 50
Zoar ,. 2 00
King's Mountain 1 00
Bethlehem §5 00
Boiling Springs 5 00
Buffalo 2 00
Dallas 2 50
Double Springs 3 00
Elizabeth 15 00
Gastoiiia 15 00
Grover 2 00
Leonard's Fork 1 00
Long Creek 2 50
Mount Sinai 2 00
Mount Zion 3 00
•New Bethel 10 00
Beaver Dam 4 00 Total §126 60
On motion, the report on Home missions was adopted.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.
Our age is loudly calling for trained intelleet to All every vacancy
which occurs. All pursuits and professions in our country are calling for
educated men and women to All them. Doors are opening in every quar
ter for pereons before they have completed their education. Education is
a great power in the hands of men to work good or evil. Christian educa
tion is a great power for good. We need more Baptist schools in this Bap
tist land of ours. Our brethren ought to see to it that there is a Arst^class
Baptist teacher in every Baptist community.
Wo are glad to note the progress of Wake Forest college. Let us rally
to her support with our boys and means. She bids fair now to be one of
the foremost colleges in the land. Many of our young men should com
plete their education at Wake Forest college. We need a revival in Chris
tian education. Let us have it.
G. P. Hamrick,
Jno. E. McBrayer,
S. E. Bostick.
T.
Remarks by Revs. G. P. Hamrick, J. M. Bridges and
Bright.
Rev. F. C. Hickson offered the following resolution
as an amendment to the report, which was accepted by
the committee on Education, viz:
Resolved 1st, That this AsEOciation try to secure twp thousand dollars
under the proposition of Bro. Bostwick, of New York city, to enlarge the
endowment of Wake Forest College.
I  i
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Resolved 2nd, That a committee of five, viz: G-P-Hamrick, H. F.
Sehenck T. D. liattimore, E. B. Hamrick and J. L. Webb be appointed to
aid Dr. (5. E. Taylor in securing the above amount.
Remarks continued by Revs. C, Durham and J. A.
Speight. . , . r 11
Churches pledged for Ministerial Education as follows:
Bethlehem ®
Boiling Springs o
Dallas. 2
Elizabeth
Gastonia
001
OOi
oo|
5 00'
10 00]
00
501
New Bethel 10 00
New Prospect 2 00
Ross' Grove 2 00
Shelby 50 00
Total 50
on Education, as amended,
Leonard's Fork 1
Long Creek 2
On motion, the report
was adopted. . . .
The hour for the special order having arrived, same
was taken up and postponed to 2 o'clock this afternoon.
report of committee on baptist orphanage.
The Orphanage at Thomasville is the property of the Baptists of North
Carolina It looks to the Baptists for its support. It is doing a grand
work in the State in taking care of the poor children who have no father
or mother to care for them. These children need our help, as the winter
is coming on. They must be taken care of, and the Baptists and friends of
the orphans must do it. .. . ...Contributions in food, clothing and money are greatly needed ao this
time. Brethren, let us come up to their help at once and receive the bless- ,
ing for it is more blessed to give than to receive, and the Lord loves a
che'erful giver.
T. Dixon,
T. J. Dixon,
A. Mauney.
[Committee on Religious Exercise announced preach
ing at the stand at this hour (i 1.25 o'clock) by Rev. N. H.
Moss.]
Remarks on Baptist Orphanage by Bro. J. H. Mills.
Collection taken for the Orphanage, as follows:
D. D. Lattimore §1 00
H F Schenck. • 10
T D Lattimore 5
Mrs. E. J. Bovelace 5
G P Hamrick 5
J L Webb 5
M N Hamrick 5
Mra. C. L. Borders 1
Mrs. T. Dixon 1
B H Bridges 2
J. L. Bridges 1
W B Stroud 1
R N Hawkins 1
C S Stowe 1
A. E. BettLs 1
A. N. Long 1
F. H. Bridges 1
G T Bostick 1
J S Wray
W A Thompson 5
Essy Gladden 1
JM Bridges 1
M O Carpenter 1
W H Mai-tin 1
A P Hollifield 1
J M Putnam 1
M L Hamrick 1
J A Black 1
Miss Mabel Goode 1
W B Moore 1
E Roberts.... 1
D O Alexander 1
Mrs T G Borders 1
R L Allen 1
A P Spake 1
W B Oornwell 1
|5 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
(5
ylf--
.JtML.
S t*':
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Orphanage Collections—(Continued.)
D. A. P. Hamrick 1 00
E B Hamrick 1 00
W. B. Lovelace 1 00
J A Stroup
J E McBrayer i OU
S L Gillespie 1 00
Z M McKinney n 1 00
Mrs T J Dickson 1 00
J D Bnimfleld 1- 00
William Walker 1 00
T Dixon 1 00
AS Hoai-d 1 00
EL Jenkins 1 00
J M Gillespie 1 00
J M London 1 00
E P Roberts 1 00
D J Mauney 1 00
Frances Moore 1 00
Mrs H A Washbum 1 00
D W Blauton 50
D S Lovelace 1 00
A M Cabaniss 00
Q M Ledford 1 00
F P Hoke §1; Hat collec. 4.90.... 5 90
Total.... §102 40
[NOTE. Several dollars were handed to Bro. Mills whose names do
not appear in the foregoing list.] t-. • ^ r
On motion, the report on Baptist Orphanage was
adopted.
On motion, adjourned to i o clock p. m.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
The body re-assembled at i o'clock p. m.
W^aco put in a petition asking this body to convene
with them in its session of 1891.
Bro. Webb withdrew his motion in regard to estab
lishing a county line Association.
REPORT ON UNION MEETINGS.
Your committee on Union Meetings beg leave to report that our next
meeting be held with Boiling Springs Chnrch, beginning on Friday before
the 5th Sunday in March, 1891. ^ ^  Wilson,
S. W. Elam,
J. L. Bedford.
On motion, the report was adopted.
REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The committee on Finance submits the following, as
sent up;
For Aseociational Missions.UHL Uiuu f 2 1210Q ni
For State Missions kc
For Home and Indian Missions 0°
For Foreign Missions To w
For Education Missions
For Orphanage Missions
ft'or Printing Minutes.
14 67
47 30
Total amount. 17
J. A. Roberts,
J. S. Wray,
W. A. Martin.
On motion, the report was adopted.
report on OBITUARIES.
Your committee on Obituaries reports as follows.
During our last Associational year, there have been
and sisters who h.ave passed away from this life to that untried world with
I'
I '
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others, of which was L. H. McSwaln, a beloved brother of Grover church,
and W. A. J. Hamrick, a deacon of Elizabeth church. He was much esteem
ed by his church and Sunday School. There are many others we would
like to mention, but time and space will not admit. ' .
As we observe that the old and the young die, it reminds us that we ? 1 n
should live as though to-morrow we would die. T/-
May the gp*ace of our Lord Jesus Christ be upon those who have been
bereaved, although our loss is their eternal gain. Our loss this year is not ft
up with the average annual loss. God be praised.
Respectfully submitted.
J. M. Bridges,
R. L. Limrick,
R. N. Hawkins.
On motion, the report on Obituaries was adopted.
report of committee on ministerial support.
We find, on examining the letters sent up from the various churches,
that there are nine who give no amount of pastor's salary. At the last
meeting of this body 18 failed to report any pastor's salary. While we are
encouraged to know that slight amends have been made, we hope and earn
estly suggest that at the next meeeting of this Association each and every
church will inform us as to how they have been taking care of the Lord's
servants, the pastors. We have no hesitancy in saying that no other pro
fession—if a profession it may be called—is so poorly paid as the Baptist
ministers of this Association. Brethren, we should feel ashamed that this
is so, and we should detei-mine, God helping us, to do more in the way of
contributing to our pastors in the future. We should remember that the
ministers are the servants of God, that they stand upon the watch-tower
and tell us what hoiu- of the night that they have our souls' salvation spe
cially at heart; and too we should remember that the laborer is worthy of
his hire, that the liberal soul shall be made fat, and that the Lord loves the
cheerful giver.
While the churches are not doing what they should do in this matter,
wc are pleased to say that this subject is steadily increasing in interest, and
the signs of the times bespeak greater interest than ever before. The live,
active Baptists of to-day are fully aroused to the importance of sustaining,
by their moneys, the Baptist ministers in their midst. His mission is of
such a nature that his whole time, talent and energy are indispensable for
the teaching of the people. He must be released from the cares and em-
barra.s.sment8 of the world. Brethren, let us give this subject careful con
sideration and see to it that our ministers are fully sustained.
J. L. Webb,
E. J. Lovelace,
E. B. Hamrick.
Remarks by James L. Webb, F. C. Hickson, J. D.
Brumfield and J. A. Speight.
On motion, the report on Ministerial Support was
adopted. •
[Committee on Religious Exercises announced preach
ing at the stand at 1.30 o'clock p. m., by Rev. R. L. Lim
rick, followed by Rev. P. R. Elam.]
Walls' and Mount Harmony churches asked for let
ters of dismission. Same were granted.
On motion, any member of this body attending the
session of any corresponding Association, is hereby dele
gated as corresponding messenger to said Association.
(J—
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On motion, Rev. G. P. Hamrick was appointed to
attend the next session of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion, to be held at Birmingham, Ala., beginning Friday,
May 8th, 1891. Rev. F. C. Hickson was appointed as a-
Of ternate.
The following were appointed as delegates to the Bap-
^  tist State Convention, viz: Revs. G. P. Hamrick, F. C.
' ' Hickson, A. C. Irvin, Thomas Di.xon, P. R. Elanp J M
Bridges, G. M. Webb, and Brethren Jas. L. Webb, j. s!
Wray, E. B. Hamrick, E. J. Lovelace, Thomas Kendrick,
J. A. Roberts, W. C. Bostic, H. F. Schenck, A. E. Bettis
T. D. Lattimore.
treasurer's annual report.
T. D. Lattimore, Treasurer, in account with the King's Mountain Baptist
xi.S80C13itl0ri I
r, rr, STATE MISSIONS.bept 21 To amount from Finance Committee SI 95 14
" 22 To amount from collection at Association 40 70
1890 -t" /u
April 14 To amount from New Bethel church : 5 00
'' 21 To amount from Sandy Run church 3 25
'  22 To amount from Shelby church 1... 1 17 79
May 20 To amount from Elizabeth church 10 00
Total amount to date 8271 go
1889Se^t 25 By paid J D Boushall I235 34
April 22 By paid J D Boushall 26 04
May 28 By paid J D Boushall 10 00
1 can 271 88looO FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Sept 21 To amount from Finance Committee S 39 27
" 21 To amount from collection at Association 41 04
" 25 To amount received of G S Royster 1111 25
Oct 5 To amount received of Mrs J M Putnam. 1 00
" 14 To amount received of Mrs Alice Wilson 11 1 oo
" 17 To amount received of Z M McKinney 2 00
V  " 28 To amount received of Beaver Dam Church 4 15
" 28 To amount received of Pleasant Grove Church 1155
Nov 4 To amount received of Rev A C Irvin b . . 5 oo
" 12 To amount received of Elizabeth Church 3130
•  •' 14 To amount received of Mrs Artlissa Hovle 50
" 17 To amount received of Elpheus Hamrick T. 100
" 17 To amount received of Mrs T D Lattimore 2 00
" 27 To amount received of Mrs T Dixon 1. 1 oo
Dee 9 To amount received of Mount Zion Church 1. 3 00
" 10 To amount received of Shelby Church Ill 10 50
" 11 To amount received of Elizabeth Church Ill 9 00
X  " 11 To amount received of New Hope Church 1 10 00
L , 1890
J,' Jan 3 To amount received of Bethlehem Church 12 50
" 10 To amount rec'd of Womans' Mis. Society, Sheiby church 13 30
Jan 13 To amount received of Pleasant Grove Church 3 05
" 13 To amount received of Mrs T W Ebeltoft's Shelby S slll 8 14
14 King's Mountain BajJtist Association.
tbeasuber's report-(continued.)
Jan 27 To amount received of Beaver Dam Church * 15 00
u-R 3 To amount received of Zoar Chiirch ^
15 To amount received of Grover^Church 5 OO
" 18 To amount received of EUzabeth Church o
Mar 1 To amount received of Boss' Grove Church - p.
"  7 To Amount received of Sandy Plains Church 5 00 U
" 20 To amount received of Big Springs Church 10 00
Apr 14 To aSount received of New Bethel Church 30 00
- 14 To amount received of Mount Olivet Churcli • 1 00
i4 To am= of MouiB Pleasant Church 5 00
it To amount received of Leonid's Pork Church 3 00
16 To amount received of Shelby Church • • • • n
16 To amount received of Pleasant Hill Ghmch 95 00
21 To amount received of New Prospect Church 19 no
21 To amount received of Sandy Run Church
22 To amount received of New Bethel Church
22 To amount received of Shelby Church 20 00
99 To amount received of Zion Church _
22 To amount received of Long Creek Church
24 To amount received of Elizabeth Church • • • • • • n • • n •
" 25 To amount received of Double Springs Church 20 00
" 28 To amount received of Buffalo Church ^22
" 98 To amount received of Corinth Church • iq qk
" 29 To amount received of High Shoals Church ^
Mav 2 To amount received of Z. D. Harrill.. n n n n •II 2 To amount received of Ross' Grove Church 13 25^ ^ 
"  a To amount received of Waco Church „
• ' 27 To amount received of Beaver Dam Church 10 no
Time 9 To amount received of Shelby Church • • n n •
July 4 To amount received of Beaver Dam Church 1^
Total received to date ^
iput 25 By amount paid J. D. Boushall 56
Oct 19 By amount paid J. D. Boushall 90 vn
"Mov 15 By amount paid J. D. Boushallu  18 By amount paid J. D. Boushall 31 80
Dec 13 By amount paid J. D. Boushall
1390 1. .J T B I, 11 ... 37 39
Jan 13 By amount paid J. D. Bousha 1 3^ 27
Feb 18 By amount paid J D. :^ushall 33 25
Mar 20 By amount paid J. D. Bou,shall.. 185 47
Apr 22 By amount paid J. D. Boushall 24 70
•' 26 By amount paid J. D. Boushall 23 33
" 28 By amount paid J. D. Boushall 17 57
" 29 By amount paid J. D. Boushall.; 2i 28
May 28 By amount paid J. D. Boushall • • • ^ 37
July 19 By amount paid J. D. Boushall ^ 553 73
j^ggg home missions.
Sept 21 To amount received of Finance committee. I 79 25
Jan 13 To amount received of Pleasant Grove Cbim^^ ^
Feb 14 To amount received of High Shoals Church- ^
Feb 24 To amount recewed of Beaver Baf^ Ghurcn. • ^
Apr 14 To amount received of New Bethel Churc • • • 25 00
r\t ^nolr*A7 riVrnT^P.n •
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^ggO TBEASUKEE'S EBPORT—(CONTINXJED.)
Mav20 To amount received of Elizabeth Ohur^ 5
" 27 To amount received of Sandy Plains Church ^
July 14 To amount received of Shelby Church
, ^ , $ 125 64
Total received to date
Se% 25 By amount paid J. D. Boushall ^
jin 13 By amount paid J- D. ;;;;;;;;;;;;; 150
Feb 18 By amount paid J D. BousMl
Mar 26 By amount paid J. D. BoushMl
Apr 22 By amount paid J. D. BoMhall ^
May 28 By amount paid J. D. BoMhali ^ 50
July 19 By amount paid J. B. Bonsnaii ^ ^25 64
1 fiSQ EDUCATION. _ g_
Sent 21 To amount received of Finance committee... * 7" «o
^ 21 To amount received at coltection of Associa .. • • • ^
Dec 14 To amount received of J. P- SchencK ^
" 16 To amount received of Zoar Church
^eb 1 To amount received of 4 75
Apr 14 To amount received of New ' 12 05
Aug 1 To amount received of S. S. Institute, San y
I 98 41
Total received to date
S 25 By amount paid J. D. Boushall ? 78 61
j^an 13 Ey amount paid J. D. 4 00
Feb 18 By amount paid J lA . 4 75
Apr 22 By amount paid J. D. Boushall
Aug 26 By amount paid J. D. Boiisnaii ^ gg
1889 association missions. S 2 09
Sent 21 Amount to balance last report • • • 2^
°» 2 iSStSS;SlSfll's%lito«, HighShoate « 86iSZlSrv^Si'llSStSteiMlingSpring.;:^ 6 77
Jan 2 Amount received of Pleasant Grove Church • ^  • ^3 31
Mar 30 Amount receiyed of Waco Chmch - - — • •"" 5 43
June 29 Amount received f 15 32
Aug 31 Amount received of Blizaoeth i^nurcn...
,  , I 106 31
Total amount receiveo 8 10 00
.  By amount paid C. Felmet... • •" gg 35
By amount paid R. L. LimricK 36 85
By amount paid J. M. Bridges 20 80By amount paid G M Webb ^ 98 00
baptist ORPHANAGE. S21 82
a  + 91 Trnmount received of Finance Committee...
21 To amount received at colMction of Associa ion...... • •
' 6 25 To amount received of ^  F. ^ chen^ • g gg
Get 7 To amount received of W. B. Lovelace
i6 Kin^ s Mountain Baptist Associatioii.
IVTriTr 1 A m treasurer's report—£ CONTrWTTEn \It To amount received of D. B. Green ^27 To amount received of Blrs T Dixon ^
Dec 9 To amount received of New Beth^ ChnVnR ^
1890 " '^^'ved of sif^r^rS!^!!!:!! i: i i [ i: Ye 50 n
amount received of S. L. Gillesnie12 To amount received of Beaver Dam Sunday School! ! ^90 n?,
Total amount received ^1;889 . I 153 79 *
Sept 21 By amount paid J. W. Oliver ^ '
Get 1 By amount paid J. W. Oliver ^
"  19 By amount paid J. W. Oliver ' ^
Nov 11 By amount paid J. W. Oliver f
Dec 13 By amount paid J. W. Oliver.'! !!!! !!! !!!! 34 g®
i  amount paid J. W. Oliver.. 1Sept 24 By amount paid J. W. Oliver... y.!! T.'. 00
90
Respectfully submitted. ^
On motion tbo T o ^'^TTIMORE, Treasurer,, he fieasurer's Report was adopted
:0:
D. P. bostick's letter.
Sy^'eliretTrtfaTd'V^r^"''"^ Asso<^ation :ter I want first of all to thank wu'Jn'^Ht ^^iting this annual let-
ed, not in me, but in the cause denreor + heartily for the interest manifesl^
thank God if i have bcenl^nv wet heart-Foreign Misssions. I
terest in your hearts. I want to senR t means of stirring up a deeper in
gratitude which my dear wife now mine, the
what God was doing for vou al'l t PP^', the Lord, felt for
our hearts were touched when we riff
manifested in Foreign Missions nt vt u interestdid we bow togethef andirt^am tbnnl rttl ?nf f ^''f'-^beth. Many times
u.s, and begged God to help and blesryoJall. interest for
A year o7S ^e^pirgenCTamt^^^^^ 7,7' year it has been !
you can only try to imaLine fha ril calamity and misfortune. Oh!
in my peculiar trials ' Manv of vni7 through which I have passed
has been. Only J^sus mreid?r how hard it
tion. He DOE.s'know 'thank God a7V 7® /nil depth of my afiflic-
Ihat the year has be7n fMTof hwmf ^ mnat «ay
fully the power and sweetness of Oorpf I known so :jf-I realize a nearness to God not know'^^777 7 Past three months. M '
my sorrow. All my trouble7haven7?^ 7° pining away in 1
I think is iny dutj-. If vou all do r i .nP®" D°'i' and I am happj^ in what -
e^•er comes. I say thesl %TOrds noi t ^ ^''PPJ'- ^ haLgrace of God and to encourage others t^trostG^d"''"' magnify the
of my dear^vif^v^e"hrdTa7orL^ c7st°" tl''"t""®^th'®had learned it rapidh^and wm re7f'"'77 togefer on the language. She
class ill it the vmw hour sh^7o7k 1^7° ® School
what I could wish it to have beln w r®'" a Vs 7 PJ'ogress is not
begin now to pray and a !it'tl« ^ o^n
tized eleven pLonrwKade ?anguage. I have bap-
Bro Pruptt SiRt7prnwm,.d 7A^^°^®®®mns of religion under the work of A-*i-
You could not expect them to b7 vl^.rApcci. wi 10 ne \ erj' ready to receive it, when they have .
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been set in their ways of heathenism for thousands of j'ears. Yet we can
always find some who are willing to hear it; but we are not to give them
the Gospel because they receive it readily, but because Christ commands
us to do it. Whether they receive or reject, is with God and them; wheth-t er they hear or not is with those who have it. I must continue to study
the language ; but, pooi- as I am, can give a part of mj' time to active work
with the people. Now what have yon done during the year? You under
took to raise §700 for our support. I feel pretty sure that you have done
^  that much, perhaps more. Are any sorry you undertook it? I feel sure,
too, that many of you have prayed for the work here. For this I thank
yon more than for your money. What are you going to do for the next
'  year ? My dear wife is now where she needs no more money—forever rich
in glory. I want you all to understand fully about how your money is
used. You know that §1,200.00 is the salary for a man and'wife. Mrs.
Bostick and I knew something of the sacrifice that some of you made to
raise our money, and so we had already decided to reduce our salary for
next year, but had not decided how much. The Board allows a single man
S600.00, and §100.00 a year for a child, besides allowances for teacher, books,
traveling expenses in doing mission work, &c., which would make mine all
told about §750.00 or §800-00. I have already sent my estimates to the Board
for next year and ask for only §450.00 for salary, §100.00 for child, (this I
lay by for her education); §60.00 for teacher, §30.00 for traveling, and
§20.00 for buying books for learning the language, &c., making in all §660.00
—a little less than you all undertook to raise this year. But to go back is
not healthy, so I want to ask that you raise the same amount for Foreign
Missions next year that you did this §700.00. I v ant this to be a free-will
gift. If j'ou think you can't and ought not to do it don't undertake it. But
1 believe if the pastors go to their churches and faithfully present the mat
ter, that the people will gladly give it. Don't give it for my sake only,
but for Christ's sake and the heathens'. The amount which I ask for as
salary- may not be sufficient to enable me and child to live comfortiibly. I
am going to try it, and if not sufficient I shall feel free to say so. My child,
though in America, is to be fed and clothed. 1 gladly give np this §150.00
of my salary and make the effort to live on less. That is nearly one-fourth
as much as I ask you. 6,000 Baptists to do for Foreign Missions, and hun
dreds of yon make more money than I would if I should receive the §600.00.
The heathen world is never going to have the Gospel until those who have
it are ready to make sacrifices to give it to them.
There is one poor woman hei-e who I think is saved through the influ
ence of my dear wife, and several men whom she had powerfully influ
enced. If you, who helped to support her in her brief life here, shall see
even one poor Chinaman in heaven through what you have done, will it
not pay to labor on ? We know that God will reward the faithful. If you
can give only five cents, and do it for Christ's sake, God will bless you in
it. My dear brethren, God has wrought great changes in this year." This
.is a world of change and disappointment. Perhaps before you meet in an
other annual meeting He will call me home. 1 know not. But if He
should, 1 wajit that you shall continue, one and all who are left, to do more
and more for Him, until one by one we shall all be called, and then oh !
how sweet to meet and rest fore\'er in the Lord !
Be fuithful, brethren, to God, and He will be good to you. May your
meeting be the best you have et er had. May the Spirit of God be with
you, and guide j ou onward and uptvard in everj- dej)artment of work. I
•shall pray with "and for j ou when you assemble, and often before and after.
Pray" for the successof God's work here. When you all jaray for it then
you will all love to give to it.
"The love of God, the grace of our Lord Je.sus Christ, and the commu
nion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. Amen."
Fraternall.v and faithfully, G. P. Bostick.
Tung Chowfu, China, I Post-office: Chefoo, China.
August 12th, 1890. I
Rev. .F. C. FRckson moved that next ses.^ion of this
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body be held with the Gastonia church, Gaston county,
N. C. Rev. P. R. Elam moved, as an amendment to Bro.
Hickson's motion, that the Association meet next year
with the church at Waco. Remarks by Revs. F. C. Hick-
son, T. Dixon, C. Durham and P. R. Elam.
Upon a vote of the body, the Association decides to j>
hold its next annual session with the church at Waco, „*V
Cleveland county, N. C., 8 miles east of Shelby, on the
Carolina Central Railroad.
Rev. F. C. Hickson was appointed to preach the in
troductory sermon, with Rev. J. M. Bridges, alternate.
On motion, the Association dispensed with the Union
Meetings, recalling the appointment to meet with the Boil
ing Springs church in March, 1891.
On motion of J. A. Roberts, the Association will con
vene in its next annual session on Tuesday before the 4th
Sunday in September, 1891.
On motion, the pastors of this Association are re
quested to take collections in their respective churches for
the purpose of aiding the King's Mountain church [a new
organization] in building a house of worship.
On motion, the body tenders its hearty thanks to the
Zion church and community fortheir extreme kindness and
ho.spitality in entertaining the Association during its se.ssion.
On motion, the collection on to-morrow will be ap
plied to Associational Missions and Education, giving the
Associational Mission Board enough to liquidate all out
standing claims against it.
REPORT ON ASSOCIATIONAL MISSIONS.
Your Board of Associational Missions report that they have contract
ed to pay, during the present year, to Corinth church §40.00. Other
churches liave asked for aid, but owing to the means at our command we
have not been able to help them. T. O. Lattimohe, j
E. J. Lovelace, - Committee.
J. S. Wray. )
On motion, the report was adopted and the present
Board continued.
On motion, the Glerk was authorized to superintend
the printing and distribution of Minutes, retaining ten dol
lars of Minute fund for his services.
On motion, the A.ssociation adjourned.
Prayer by Bro. Hickson.
H. F. SCHENCK, Moderator.
D. S. LOVELACE, Clerk. "
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Sunday's exercises.
Early on Sunday morning the people were summon
ed in the house by the sound of music.
At ten o'clock a. m., Rev. F. C. Hickson preached a
forcible sermon from 2nd Timothy, ist chapter and 12th
verse. The minds of the audience seemed riveted upon
the speaker during his discourse.
At 11 A..M., Rev. C. Durham rose to address the con
gregation, when, at the suggestion of some of the breth
ren, both speaker and audience repaired to the stand in
the grove, where, under , the disadvantages of inclement
weather, accompanied by a gale from the North, he ad
dressed the throng by dwelling on the latter part of Bro.
Hickson's text. The sermon was one of great interest to
all who could hear. At close of sermon a collection was
taken amounting to ;^30.54.
At 11.15, a number of people finding that all could
not hear preaching at the stand, requested preaching in
the house. Rev. G. P. Hamrick responded, reading his
text at the 6th verse of the 12th chapter of Judges, and
taking a collection at close of sermon of $S-09-
After a recess of one hour for refreshments, the peo
ple re-assembled at the house, when Rev. J. A. Speight
stood in the door and preached both to those in the house
and to those in the yard. His sermon was full of the so
lemnity of his te.xt, which can be found at the 26th verse
of the 16th chapter of Matthew.
Thus ended the 3'9th annual session of this body.
Clerk.
■iuij 1', .
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Constitution of'the King's Mountain Baptist Association.
We the united Baptist churches of Jesus Christ, located partly in the
states o'f North Carolina and South Carolina, having all been immersed
upon a profession of our faith in Christ, propose to maintain the order and
rules of an Association according to the following plan : ^ ,
Article 1st, This A.ssociation shall be known by the name of the King's
Mountain Baptist Association. , « , i i, n n
2nd. This Association shall be composed of such membei-s as shall be
chosen and recommended by the churches in union. n u
3rd. Other churches may become members of this Association by their
delegates presenting certificates of their appointment, provided on exami
nation they be found orthodox. , v
4th. The Association shall organize by electing a Moderator and Glerl^
who shall hold their appointments until another election, unless displaced
bv the bodv. „ , . . ^ •
This Association, as an act of chnstian courtesy, may invite min
isters oif our denomination to seats with us in council.
6th. This Association, when convened, shall be governed by a regular
and iiroper decorum, which they are authorized to form for theinselves.
7th. This Association hath an inalienable right to judge what churches
shall be admitted into its confederacy. . j u i - *1,
8th The Association thus formed shall be regarded by us only in the
light of an advisory council, with 110 coercive power ' to lord it over God 8
hentnge.T^i^ Association shall have power to withdraw from any church
in its connection that shall hold corrupt doctrines or indulge 111 sinful or
^''"'wtK^^ENerf church in union having a membership not exceeding fifty
in number, shall be entitled to a repreeentation of two delegates, and one
additional delegate for every increase of fifty over that number.
11th The primary object of this Association shall be to strive for the
nnitv Of'the Spirit in the bonds of peace" amongst the churches, the cm-
olovment of domestic missionaries, and to keep up the statistical ^ counts
of the churches in its connection, and finally, to concentrate oiir efforts for
the Redeemer's kingdom 011 earth, and for the deposition of the works of
^''''"'l2th n None but the members of this body shall be allowed a vote in its
councils; and a majority shall decide in disposing of and settling all busi
ness that may constitutionally come before them. . .. . .. . ,
13th This Association in all cases disclaim the right, in its associate
canacitv' to settle church difficulties, but when a division occurs and two
oartiesVqually claim to be the church, and represent themselves by letter
and delegates, this Association shall have the right to decide at the first or
some future meeting of its body thereafter, which party shall be recognized
as the constitutional church, and entitled to council.
14th. The Minutes of the Association shall be read ^ aj'h day and cor-
reefed if need be, by the body, and when the business shall be gone through
with, signed by the'iModerator and Clerk before the Association rises "
16th. Any article of this Constitution may be altered or amended at
any annual iiieeting, by a majority of two-thirds of the delegates present
voting for the same.
-  - . - . - IHf ^ " -
Rules of Decorum.
1. The Association shall be opened and closed by prayer.
2 The IModerator shall be deemed a judge of order and shall have a
right to call to order at aiiv time ; also it shall be his duty to see that the
Rules of Order are attended to ; to take the opinion of the Association on
all questions properly brought before the body. . . • .
3. Any member not being satisfied with his decision on any- point of
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order, may appeal to the Association on the same day the decision is made,
but at no other time.
4. It shall be the duty of the Olerk to keep a regular record of the tran
sactions of the Association.
5. But one person shall speak at a time, and he shall rise to his feet and
obtain leave of the Moderator, and when he has done speaking he shall sit
down, and shall not spealr more than twice on the same question, nor more
than twenty minutes at a time, unless he obtain permission of the Association.
6. The Moderator, when addressed for leave of speech, shall signify the
same by naming of them, or otherwise.
7. No member shall be interrapted while speaking, unless he depart
from the subject on hand, or use words of personal reflection, or with a
view of calling to order for some particular purpose. Any motion made
and seconded, shall come under the consideration of the Association, except
withdrawn by him who made it.
8. Every case taken up by the Association shall be decided first, before
another is offered.
9. When anything is taken up by the Association, after allowing time
for the debate, the Moderator shall put the question; and those in favor of
tho thing proposed shall rise to their feet, and those opposed to it, keep
their seats : the Moderator shall procure the decision before those standing
take their seats.
10. Nb person being a member shall depart the service of the Associa
tion without leave.
11. The appellation of '"Brother" shall be used in our addresses to each
other.
12. The names of the members shall be called as often as necessary.
13. No member shall be indulged in any practice that has a tendency
to intenmpt in tlie time of a public speech, or any other practice that would
dishonor the Association.
14. The Moderator shall be entitled to the same privilege of speech as
any other member, provided he appoints some other member to his seat
while he is speaking, but shall not vote unless the Association be equally
divided, then he shall give the casting vote.
15. Any peraon breaking these rules of order shall be reproved at the
discretion of the Association, but only on the day the breach was made.
Abstract of Principles.
1. We believe in one only time and living God—tho Father, Son and
Holy Ghost—three in one.
2. Wo believe that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are
the Word of God, and the only true rule of faith and practice.
3. Wo believe in the doctrine of original sin.
4. We believe in man's impotency to recover himself from the fallen
state he is in by nature, ly his own free will and holiness.
5. We believe in the doctrine of Election, through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the Tnith.
6. We believe that sinneraare justified id the sight of God, only by the
merit of Jesus Christ.
7. We believe the saint shall persevere in grace, and not fall finally away.
8. We believe that Bairtisrn and the Lord's Supper are ordinances of
Jesus Christ, and that true believers who have been immersed upon a pro
fession of faith are the only proper subjects for the Lord's table.
9. We believe in the resurrection of the dead, and general judgment.
10. We believe that the joys of the righteous and the punishment of
tho wicked will be eternal.
11. We believe that no minister has a right to the administration of
the ordinances, only such as ha.s been called of God, as was Aaron, and
regularly baptized and approved of by the church, and come under the im
position of hands by a Presbytery.
rSTATISTICAL
CHURCHES.
Beaver Dam
*Bethel
Bethlehem
*Big Springs
Boiling Springs..
Buffalo
Carpent's Grove..
■•'Concord
Corinth
Dallas
Double Springs...
Elizabeth
■^Fair View
Gastonia
Grover
^Henrietta
*High Shoal
fKing's Mount'n.
Deonard's Fork...
Long Creek
'■Mt. Harmony...
*Mt. Olivet
■*Mt. Pleasant. . . .
Mt. Sinai
Mt. Vernon
Mt. Zion
New Bethel
New Hope
fNew Prospect. . .
Patterson's Grove
Pleasant Grove.. .
Plea.sant Hill
Ross' Grove
Sandy Plains.
"tSandy Run.
Shady Grove.
Shelby
■Union
Waco
-Walls
Zion
11 Zion Hill..
Zoar
CLERKS AND THEIR
POST-OFFICES.
C C Hanirick, Shelby N C
G B Pruett, Ellenboro "
J F Herndon, King's M'tn., "
John C Gettys, Duncan... . "
D S Lovelace, Boil. Springs, "
A H Moore, Blacksburg S C
A B Peeler, Knob Creek. . . N C
Marion J Green, Bostick. ..
J A Wray, Jugtown
C S Stowe, Dallas
J L McSwain, Lattimore's..
G W Kendrick, Shelby
J P Whisnant, Golden
J D Brumfield, Gastonia.. .
W C Bostick, Grover
J H Hamrick. Henrietta...
S F Harrell, Henrietta
P P Hoke, King's Mount'n.
Wm H Hoover, Grouse. . ..
Chas S Stowe, Dallas
J L Padgett, Sunshine
J G Blanton, Hollis
J D Simmons, Mooresboro.
S Wylie, Stice's Shoal
F J Leatherman, Hull's X Roads
S L Dellinger, Cherryville..
H F Schenck,Clevel'd Mills,
W D Earl, Earl Station —
J C Hoyle, Shelby
N W Ross, King's Mount'n.
R W Gardner, Beam's Mills
J A Roberts, Swang's
A P Spake, Shelby
J C Bridge.s, New House. . .
W B Lovelace, Mooresboro.
RB Hicks, Cherryville
D A Beam, Shelby
E Z Champion, Camp Call..
N B Kendrick, iWaco
W T Davis, Bostick
A J Irvin, Shelby
William Crow
S J Weaver, Sharon 0
PASTOE.S.
Z D Harrell..
P R Elam...
G W Rollins..
A O Irvin...
R L Limrick.
R L Limrick.
G W Rollins.
G M Webb. .
F C Hickson
G W Rollins.
J M Bridge.!..
Z D Harrell. .
F C Hickson.
T Dixon
T Bright
T Bright
R L Limrick..
G M Webb.
A P Hollifield
R N Hawkins.
A C Irvin. . .
E J Bridges.
J L Shinn. . .
A P Hollifield
Thos Dixon. .
P R Elam
T Dixon
C F Folmet...
A P Hollifield
G M Webb.. .
J M Bridge.!. .
R N Hawkins
A C Irvin.. ..
S A Bridges..
G P Hamiick.
T J Moss
T Bright
E J Bridges..
T Dixon
 F Felmet..
hja
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Addit'ns .1 Dimi't's.
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CT
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CD
CO
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g
p
t-
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g
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(4
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P
ffl
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4 22 20 2 9 1 5
2 11 7 1 13 1
3 7 18 i 3
3 6 2 1
1 18 10 1 10 4
4 8 2 9 7 6 5
1 2 1
1 6 8 1 10 2
4 2
4 3 1
2 14 2 11 i
2 6 5 1 9 2
3 6 11 1
1&3 20 26 2
4 13 11 4 5 1
3 54 40 14 3
4 26 10 2 1 1 1
2 6 1 2 1
3 26 1 4 7 i 1
3 32 7 4 7 2 1
1 1 6 5 2
2 12 7 10 6 1
3 7 1 9 2
4 16 5 2 1 2
2 9 1 10 3 2
2 1 5 2 8 3
O 15 2 4 6 3 5
3 32 3 1 3
1 17 9 11 3
1 9 15 2 14 2 3
1 21 17 3 4 2
4 9 10 1 2 4
3 6 2 2 15 6 1
1&3 30 20 7 3 1
1 1 22 1
E.S. 17 12 7 30 3
4 14 8 1 4 2
1 7 6 7 1
4 3 7 1 3 9 1
1 1 4 3 1 1
3 26 11 2 1 3
——
507 315 57 296 111 51 2
For Associational Missions, Carpenter's Grove gave |2 ; Elizabeth gave y St ^
'The above table shows an increase of 385 members over last vear's memi, 'f^tiip.
f Ki
Ru
so
ng's Mountain, New Prospect, Sandy Run and Zion Hill did not give N"' of male
members of equaling the grand total of 6,783.
Note. The twelve churches that took letters of dismission, reduces the total 2,089, lea
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I  Sunday School Statistics.
CHUECHES.
]>o.iver Dam
Bethel
Bethlehem
1 ;ig Springs
Boiling Springs.
Buffalo
Oarpent's Grove..
< ,'oncord
Corinth
Dallas
Double Springs..
Elizabeth
Pair View
G istonia
G rover
fl'gh Shoal
L !onard'8 Fork. •
Long Creek
Mt. Hannony.. .
Mt. Olivet
Mt. Pleasant... .
Mt. Sinai
hit. Zion
New Bethel
New Hope
I'atterson's Grove
Pleas.ant Grove..
Pleasant Hill....
Ross' Grove
Smdy Plains. ...
Sandy Run
Shady Grove....
Shelby
Union
\Vaco
Zion
Zoar
SUPEHINTENDENTS
AND POST-OPPICES,
B H Bridges, Lattimore's..
A S Harrell, Ellenboro
Mountain^John C Gottys, Duncan.
D S Lovelace, Boiling Sprine-s
R E Porter, Blacksftirg. T
A B Peeler, Knob Creek.
A L Smart, Bostic
W A Wray, Jugtown
S D Brown, Dallas.
W W Washburn, Lattimore's
I B Allen, Shelby
J P Jone.s, Golden
D Moore, Gastonia.,.
D R Bird, Grover
HenriettaC D Weaver, Grouse.
T J Wallace
J W Walker, Sunshine'. "OA Hamrick, Hollis
J R Jolly, Mooresboro
D D Harrell, Sharon
f  Cleveland Mills,J H Quinn, Earl Station....
A M Ross
ivr Cardner, Beam's iviills,M L Putnam, Shelby
A P Spake, Shelby
h f House'.: .w^^Hamnck, Lattimore's,
W T Devine. Waco..
T D I.attimore, Shelby
F P Gold, Shelby...
J M Putnam, Shelby.! h ' 1 !
Total.
§15 43 S 7 34
10 GO
19 92 27 17
29 73
112 04
3 00
339:2646 356 89'228 7912319
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